VOICE COMMAND INDEX

Learn about all available voice commands to help you operate the vehicle. Available on vehicles with touchscreen.
Press the Talk button before you say a command.

Voice Portal Commands
When you press the Talk button, the Voice Portal screen appears. Say one of the options, and follow the system prompts.

- Phone call
- Music search
- Audio
- Climate control
- Navigation*
- Voice setting
- Voice help
- What is today’s date?
- What time is it?

Navigation Commands*
The system accepts these commands on most screens. You only need to press the Talk button once for navigation commands.

- View map
- Find place
- Find category
- Find intersection
- Recently found
- Go home
- Find address
- Find city
- Find saved places

Climate Control Commands
The system accepts these commands on most screens.

- Climate control on**
- Climate control off**
- Air conditioner on**
- Air conditioner off**
- Defrost on**
- Defrost off**
- Fan speed # (#: 1 to 7)
- Temperature # degrees (#: 57 to 87°F)
- Temperature max heat
- Temperature max cool

Phone Commands
The system accepts these commands on most screens.

- Call by number
- Call by name
- Call (number)
- Call (name)

*models with navigation
**These commands toggle the function on and off, so the command may not match your intended action.
Audio Commands*

The system accepts these commands on most screens. Audio volume levels cannot be controlled using voice commands.

**FM/AM Radio Commands**
- Audio on**
- Audio off**
- Radio FM
- Radio AM
- Radio tune to # FM (#: frequency, e.g., 95.5)
- Radio tune to # AM (#: frequency, e.g., 1020)
- Radio FM preset # (#: 1 to 12)
- Radio AM preset # (#: 1 to 6)

**SiriusXM® Radio Commands**
- Radio SXM
- SXM channel # (#: 0 to 255)
- SXM channel (channel name)
- Radio SXM preset # (#: 1 to 12)

**Pandora® Commands** (U.S. only)
- Pandora
- Pandora play

**Disc (CD) Commands**
- Disc
- Disc play
- Disc play track # (#: 1 to 30)

**USB Commands**
- USB
- USB play
- USB play track # (#: 1 to 30)

**iPod® Commands**
- iPod
- iPod play
- iPod play track # (#: 1-30)

**Bluetooth® Audio Commands**
- Bluetooth audio play
  (may not work on all phones)

**AUX Commands**
- Aux audio play

**Song By Voice™ Commands**
Available for tracks stored on an iPod® or USB device.

- Music search
- List album (specify album)
- List artist (specify artist)
- List composer (specify composer)
- List genre (specify genre)
- List playlist (specify playlist)
- Play album (specify album)
- Play artist (specify artist)
- Play composer (specify composer)
- Play genre (specify genre)
- Play playlist (specify playlist)
- Play song (specify song)
- What/Who am I listening to?
- Who is this?
- What’s playing?
- Who’s playing?
- What album is this?

*models with navigation

**These commands toggle the function on and off, so the command may not match your intended action.